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Abstract Various process-based models are extensively
being used to analyze and forecast catchment hydrology
and water quality. However, it is always important to select
the appropriate hydrological and water quality modeling
tools to predict and analyze the watershed and also
consider their strengths and weaknesses. Different factors
such as data availability, hydrological, hydraulic, and water
quality processes and their desired level of complexity are
crucial for selecting a plausible modeling tool. This review
is focused on suitable model selection with a focus on
desired hydrological, hydraulic and water quality pro-
cesses (nitrogen fate and transport in surface, subsurface
and groundwater bodies) by keeping in view the typical
lowland catchments with intensive agricultural land use,
higher groundwater tables, and decreased retention times
due to the provision of artificial drainage. In this study, four
different physically based, partially and fully distributed
integrated water modeling tools, SWAT (soil and water
assessment tool), SWIM (soil and water integrated model),
HSPF (hydrological simulation program– FORTRAN) and
a combination of tools from DHI (MIKE SHE coupled
with MIKE 11 and ECO Lab), have been reviewed
particularly for the Tollense River catchment located in
North-eastern Germany. DHI combined tools and SWAT
were more suitable for simulating the desired hydrological
processes, but in the case of river hydraulics and water
quality, the DHI family of tools has an edge due to their
integrated coupling between MIKE SHE, MIKE 11 and
ECO Lab. In case of SWAT, it needs to be coupled with
another tool to model the hydraulics in the Tollense River
as SWAT does not include backwater effects and provision
of control structures. However, both SWAT and DHI tools
are more data demanding in comparison to SWIM and
HSPF. For studying nitrogen fate and transport in
unsaturated, saturated, and river zone, HSPF was a better

model to simulate the desired nitrogen transformation and
transport processes. However, for nitrogen dynamics and
transformations in shallow streams, ECO Lab had an edge
due its flexibility for inclusion of user-desired water quality
parameters and processes. In the case of SWIM, most of
the input data and governing equations are similar to
SWAT but it does not include water bodies (ponds and
lakes), wetlands and drainage systems. In this review, only
the processes that were needed to simulate the Tollense
River catchment were considered, however the resulted
model selection criteria can be generalized to other
lowland catchments in Australia, North-western Europe
and North America with similar complexity.

Keywords diffuse pollution, ECO Lab, HSPF, lowland
catchment, MIKE 11, MIKE SHE, modeling tools, SWAT,
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1 Introduction

Water resources management requires constant monitoring
of quality and quantity and proper assessment and
management of watershed is the basis for conservation
and rational utilization. Environmental policy decisions
and successful management execution needs robust
methods for assessing the hydrology and contribution of
point and diffuse pollution sources to water quality
problems, and also for assessing the estimated and
achieved compliance with the desired watershed hydrol-
ogy and water quality management objectives[1–3]. Sur-
face, subsurface and groundwater quality is controlled by
different key factors such as land use, water management
and agricultural practices, diffuse and point emission
sources, lithology, and geological structures of the
aquifer[4–7]. Agriculture is the most prominent sector to
affect the surface and subsurface water quality acting as a
major diffuse water pollution source through the use of
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excessive amounts of fertilizers[8–10]. EU Water Frame-
work Directive (WFD) aims to maintain a good ecological
status in surface and groundwater bodies, and to prevent
any further deterioration in the existing status of waters
through hydrological and water quality management
practices[11,12].
In Europe, agricultural diffuse water pollution is

responsible for 50% to 80% of the total nitrogen load in
surface water systems[13,14]. Use of fertilizer for agricul-
tural production enhancement continues to negatively
affect the overall water quality in Germany and especially
in the lowlands due to their higher vulnerability to
environmental pollution[15]. Lowlands are comparatively
more exposed to environmental and socioeconomic
hazards being an epicenter for agricultural production
and related agricultural economic activities. In addition,
the lack of topography increases their susceptibility to
flooding, climate change, and deterioration of water quality
resulting from low flow velocities and higher groundwater
tables. Soil types in lowland catchments are usually
organic soils, e.g., peatlands, bogs and fens. Due to high
groundwater tables, lowland catchments are usually
heavily regulated with the provision of drainage systems
that result in eutrophication in rivers and lakes due to the
reduction in water and nutrient retention times[16].
Decreased retention times means that the fertilizer applied
to the crops/plants does not have sufficient time to be taken
up by the plants or to decompose through denitrification,
resulting in groundwater quality deterioration. Ground-
water base flow, and more importantly the drainage flow,
increases the nutrient concentrations in surface water
bodies and causes higher algae growth and low oxygen
levels in surface waters[17–19]. Tollense River has been
taken as a representative of North-eastern German lowland
catchments with all the hydrological, hydraulic and water
quality processes in terms of nitrogen diffuse pollution in
addition to particular lowland catchment characteristics
such as backwater effect, control structures, pump flows,
eutrophication, decreased retention times due to provision
of drainage, high groundwater and higher inter and base
flows.

1.1 Tollense river catchment and water quality analysis

The Tollense River is about 30 km long from its source,
Tollense Lake, to its confluence with the Peene River at
Demmin. Nutrient levels in the river and its tributaries are a
concern for achieving a good chemical and ecological
status. Within the framework of an ongoing German
Government funded project (BOOT-Monitoring, a boat-
based monitoring of water quality in the Tollense River),
water quality is measured continually along a longitudinal
section of the Tollense River from Klempenow to
Demmin, with an approximate contributing catchment of
about 300 km2 (Fig. 1). The catchment is mainly used for
agriculture and is equipped with artificial drainage

established during the 60s and 70s. The current land use
was estimated by the aerospace images obtained from the
Rapid Eye Science Archive website. The study area
consists of 2% water, 2% settlements, 18% forest, 75%
arable land and pasture and 3% miscellaneous. The initial
results of the boat monitoring project have found nutrient
concentrations higher than the permissible water quality
limits according to the EU framework directive in different
sections of the river, which predicts a strong correlation
between base flow (saturated flow and drainage flow) and
the Tollense River nutrient concentrations, as inflow of
small water channels mainly fed by inter or drainage flow
causes high nutrient concentrations in particular sections of
the river. To understand the land use impacts and the fate
and transport of nitrogen in the saturated, unsaturated and
river zons, complete integrated hydrological and water
quality modeling is necessary.
To quantify the inflow of nutrients, Gehmkow

Augraben, a characteristic tributary of the Tollense River,
was studied based on available monitoring data[20].
Twenty-five percent to 45% of the nutrient content in the
Gehmkow Augraben derives from the base flow. Being
heavily regulated, artificial drainage is a major contributor
to the higher surface water nutrient concentrations

Fig. 1 Tollense area of investigation (Tollense River catchment
from Klempenow to Demmin). Source: Rivers, lakes, and land use
data was kindly provided by LUNG-MV (Landesamt für Umwelt,
Naturschutz und Geologie Mecklenburg Vorpommern).
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due to decrease retention times. As a result, complete
hydrological and water quality modeling is necessary to
analyze and predict the hydrology and water quality in the
whole Tollense River catchment. The current review study
was conducted to find a suitable modeling tool to detect the
sources of nutrient pollution and nitrogen dynamics in the
Tollense River. Furthermore, it is necessary to quantify the
land use impacts on the nutrients concentrations in the
groundwater and then via groundwater and drainage flow
in the Tollense River, as the available mass balances are
insufficient to understand the dynamics and transport
patterns of nutrients through surface and subsurface
sources. Figure 2[20] shows the overall water quality and
nutrient concentrations in Gehmkow Augraben at the
Lindenburg flow and surface water quality monitoring
station.
To determine the water quality in the Tollense River

catchment, a measurement program was conducted from
January to December 2017 to measure the groundwater
concentrations of nitrate, nitrite and ammonium. Twenty
percent of the sampling stations showed higher nitrate
concentration than the recommended limits of EU WFD.
The collected data will be used for calibrating the modeling
results, but it also raises the need for an integrated
hydrological and water quality modeling in the area to
determine the causes of higher nutrient concentrations in
the groundwater. This review study focused mainly on the
selection of an appropriate modeling tool to quantify the
hydrology and water quality in lowland catchments and
explains and compares different widely used integrated
water modeling tools, their intended use, parameters and
processes, limitations, strengths and their application to

particular conditions. The selected models (described
below) differ greatly in the degree of complexity in
explaining the catchment spatially, temporally and also the
complexity of their representation of the physical,
chemical and biochemical processes involved in fore-
casting the fate and transport of nutrients in surface and
subsurface waters. This report will allow researchers to
make informed decisions when selecting a suitable model
to predict hydrology and water quality in lowland
catchments.

1.2 Brief description of models

Here the following four physically based, distributed
modeling tools are briefly explained according to their
advantages and disadvantages, and their ability to simulate
the shallow rivers.

1.2.1 Hydrological simulation program–FORTRAN (HSPF)

HSPF is a semi-distributed, constant simulation model
developed by HYDROCOMP, Inc. under a contract from
the US Environmental Protection Agency in 1980 and until
now the model was considered as one of the best
simulating tools to model comprehensively watershed
and water quality with a comparatively high level of
flexibility[21–23]. HSPF has the ability to represent
contributions of nutrients, sediment, pesticides, conserva-
tives and faecal coliforms from agricultural areas, and to
constantly simulate and predict water quality in pervious
and impervious land surfaces, streams and in well-mixed

Fig. 2 Relationship between precipitation, measured surface and estimated base flow with NO3-N concentrations in Gehmkow
Augraben at surface water quality monitoring station (MS) Lindenburg[20]
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impoundments[21,24,25]. It is capable of simulating the
water quality processes in a watershed by taking into
account both diffuse and point sources of pollution[26,27].

1.2.2 Soil and water assessment tool (SWAT)

SWAT developed by the US Department of Agriculture, is
a continuous in time, physically based, distributed water
quality model for the prediction of long-term effects of
rural and agricultural practices on water quality in large
composite watersheds with variable soils, land use
and management practices[28,29]. SWAT is proficient in
modeling a single catchment or a system of hydrologically
connected subcatchments. The GIS based interface model,
ArcSWAT, defines the river network and the point of
catchment outflow, and the distribution of subcatchments
and hydrological response units (HRU). HRUs comprise
parts of each subcatchment with a distinctive mixture of
land use, soil, topography and land management practices.
This helps SWAT to model various parameters, including
ET, erosion, plant growth, surface flow and water balance,
for each subcatchment or HRU, which increases the
precision of the simulation results[30]. SWAT daily water
balance takes into account actual evapotranspiration, plant
transpiration, canopy interception, surface runoff, soil
evaporation, and vertical water movement in the unsatu-
rated soil zone to the aquifer[31]. For nitrogen transforma-
tion and transport, SWAT takes into account both point and
diffuse sources of emissions (fertilizer applications as
diffuse sources and outflow from wastewater treatment
plants as point sources in the case of the Tollense River
catchment)[32,33]. SWAT simulates the nitrogen cycle and
losses to the river network in various forms (dissolved and
particulate) through surface runoff, sediment, tile drainage
and aquifer[31].

1.2.3 Soil and water integrated model (SWIM)

SWIM is a time continuous, spatially semi-distributed
model with an ability to simulate integrated hydrological
processes, nutrient cycle, vegetation growth and sediment
transport at the catchment scale. The system includes in
addition, the interface to the geographic information
system GRASS (geographic resources analysis support
system)[34], which provides the freedom to extract spatially
distributed parameters of land use, soil, elevation, hydro-
tope and routing structure for the basin under considera-
tion[35]. Model objectives include a comprehensive GIS
based tool for the coupled hydrological and water quality
simulation in large scale watersheds ranging from 100 to
10000 km2. Climate change and land use impacts on
hydrological processes, agricultural food production and
water quality deterioration at a regional scale can be
simulated and analyzed with SWIM[36].

1.2.4 DHI tools (MIKE SHE, MIKE 11 and ECO Lab)

MIKE SHE[37] is a physically based, fully distributed
modeling system capable of analyzing all major processes
in the land phase of the hydrologic cycle. MIKE SHE
simulates all the processes in the hydrological cycle by
fully integrating the surface, subsurface and groundwater
flow[38–40]. MIKE 11 is a hydraulic river model capable of
simulating potential hydrology and flood risks. Moving
from hydraulic model to water quality model, the upper
boundary simulates water temperatures, by allowing heat
balance and wind options within the hydrodynamic
module. This allows use of comprehensive heat calcula-
tions, which consider humidity, air temperature, sunshine
hours and wind speed to model and predict water
temperatures alongside the river. The advection-dispersion
module determines the movement of water quality in the
system through advection and dispersion processes. The
ECO Lab water quality module simulates the biogeochem-
ical cycling of water quality factors. ECO Lab module
contains a number of standard templates, comprising
different combinations of water quality determinants and
processes, including water temperature, salinity, dissolved
oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand, ammonia, nitrate
and orthophosphate. In overall, ECO Lab needs a large
amount of data and it is difficult to simulate the
determinants without having sufficient amount of data[41].

2 Materials and methods

This study focused on the selection of a suitable modeling
tool and the model selection framework was based on
(1) desired hydrological and hydraulic processes,
(2) specific characteristics of hydrological and water
quality models (governing equations, and spatial and
temporal resolution, (3) data availability, and (4) ability to
model the fate and transport of nitrogen in surface,
subsurface and saturated water zones.

2.1 Hydrological and hydraulic processes

Desired hydrological and hydraulic processes simulated by
a model are the key arguments to determine whether the
model has the ability to predict the required results.
Desired hydrological processes in the case of the Tollense
River catchment require precipitation, interception, evapo-
transpiration, infiltration, and transport of nutrient through
surface and subsurface flow. In case of hydraulics, the
Tollense River has a problem of backwater effects from the
Peene River in the periods with low flow in the Tollense.
The Tollense River is equipped with three broad-crested
weirs with gates, so it also needs a control strategy to
operate the gates in periods of high and low flows. All the
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models included in this study are physically-based
distributed models, and can simulate the watershed.
Figure 3 and Table 1 below shows the desired hydrological
and hydraulic processes and the ability of different selected
models to simulate the desired processes in a lowland
catchment.
The channel flow calculation can be realized by coupling

the hydrological model to a hydrodynamic model. The
reason why hydrological models are not used for
simulating open channel flow is that their use of simple
flow routing methods, which concentrate only on flood
wave delays and attenuation such as the linear reservoir
model[42] and Muskingum method[43]. That means the
desired hydraulic processes, such as backwater effect,
operation of control structures and pump operations cannot
be taken into account. 1D hydraulic models simplify the
river channel into a number of cross sections perpendicular
to the channel centerline, and the floodplain is viewed as an
extended cross section. These models can provide a good
explanation of flood routing for in-bank flows and are

extensively in practice. Examples of well-known 1D
hydraulic modeling systems include ISIS[44], MIKE11[45]

and HEC-RAS[46]. Due to simplification, 1D models are
incapable of precisely reproducing floodplain inundations
and flows over complex topography. 3D hydraulic models,
such as FLUENT[47] and MIKE 3[48], involve full
representations of flow processes in three-dimensions.
These models may potentially provide improved repre-
sentation of the physical flow processes and hence more
precise results, but they are also computationally challen-
ging due to the complex model structures. Unlike
hydraulic models based on kinematic wave equations,
hydraulic models using diffusive, dynamic or inertial wave
equations can handle backwater effects. These models can
be coupled with defined hydrological models but will
require data preparation tools to modify the hydrological
model’s output accordingly. Internal coupling has also
been reported in the literature[49], and the governing
equations for hydraulic models and hydrological models
can be solved separately, with information at the shared

Fig. 3 Desired hydrological and hydraulic processes in the study area of the Tollense River catchment

Table 1 Ability to model the desired hydrological processes by selected modeling tools

Desired hydrological processes
Relevant models

SWAT HSPF MIKE SHE SWIM

Surface runoff � � � �
Evapotranspiration � � � �
Infiltration � � � �
Interflow � � �
Base flow � � � �
Pump flow � �
Drainage � �
Urban drainage � �
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boundaries updated and exchanged at each computational
time step[50].

2.2 Specific characteristics of hydrological and water
quality models

Governing equations, spatial and temporal resolutions are
elementary to all the hydrologic models and these affect
the performance and applicability of a model. In
physically-based models, mass transfer, momentum and
energy are analyzed using normally Saint-Venant equa-
tions for surface flow, Richards equation for unsaturated
flow, an empirical Kristensen and Jensen method for
evapotranspiration and Darcy equation for groundwater
flow calculations and are solved by various numerical
methods. Saint-Venant equations or dynamic wave equa-
tions which consist of continuity and momentum for
gradually varied unsteady flow, require much computing
time and are not often used in catchment modeling.
Diffusive and kinematic wave equations are used in many
surface runoff routing models. In diffusive wave equations,
continuity equations and momentum equations ignoring
dynamic terms (local and convective accelerations) are
used while in kinematic wave equations, the momentum
equation is approximated by ignoring all the acceleration
and pressure gradient terms of the dynamic momentum
equation (i.e., energy gradient is equal to bed slope). DHI
tool (MIKE SHE) uses diffusive wave equations and finite

difference approximation for their solutions. SWAT uses
the Soil Conservation Service runoff curve number method
to compute runoff volumes and other empirical relations to
compute peak flows[38,51]. The transfer of parameter sets
over different temporal and spatial resolutions is usual
practice in many large-scale modeling hydrological
studies. The amount to which parameters are transferable
across temporal and spatial resolutions is also a key factor
for understanding how well spatial and temporal variability
is simulated in the models[52]. Table 2 shows the strength
of models on the basis of their resolution (spatial and
temporal) and applied governing equations.

2.3 Input data requirement

Input data required to run a model is another important
criterion for the selection and application of any hydro-
logic and water quality model. Lack of required data are a
major constraint, especially in the developing world, for
successful application of a model. The MIKE SHE and the
SWAT model require extensive data but can be managed
with readily available data sets from various public
sources, as in case of the Tollense, most of the hydrological
and water quality data was provided by LUNG-MV
(Landesamt für Umwelt, Naturschutz und Geologie
Mecklenburg Vorpommern) and StÄLU (Staatliche
Ämter für Landwirtschaft und Umwelt Mecklenburg
Vorpommern). Climate data was collected from DWD

Table 2 Governing equations, spatial and temporal resolution of selected modeling tools

Resolution Governing equation

SWAT
Spatial: flexible,
Temporal: continuous[38,53]

� Runoff volume (Modified SCS-curve number or G&A infiltration method)
� Peak runoff rate (modified rational formula or the SCS TR-55 method)
� Lateral subsurface flow and percolation (kinematic storage routine)[54]

� Potential evapotranspiration (Hargreaves, Priestley-Taylor and Penman-Monteith equations)
� Sediment yield (modified universal soil loss equation)
� Water routing (variable storage coefficient method or Muskingum routing method and Manning’s equation to
define flow)

HSPF
Spatial: flexible,
Temporal: flexible or user-defined
time step[53]

� HSPF uses basic continuity to model water flow through the channel[55] (otherwise known as storage routing or
kinematic wave)

SWIM
Spatial: flexible,
Temporal: daily[56]

� Surface runoff volume (modified SCS-curve number technique)
� Peak runoff rate (modified rational formula)
� Storage routing technique[57]

� Lateral subsurface flow kinematic storage routine[54]

� Potential evapotranspiration[58]

� Soil evaporation and plant transpiration[59]

� Groundwater flow[60]

� Transmission losses[61]

MIKE SHE
Spatial: flexible,
Temporal: event based & continuous[38]

� Runoff on overland (2D diffusive wave equations)
� Runoff in channels (1D diffusive wave equations solved by implicit fine-difference method)
� Vertical flow (Richards equations)
� Actual evapotranspiration[62]

� Subsurface flow (3D groundwater flow equations solved using numerical finite-difference method and simulated
river ground water exchange)

� Chemical simulations (numerically solved advection-dispersion equation)
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(Deutsche Wetterdienst), German Weather Services
Department. On average, MIKE SHE and SWAT have
extensive input data requirement, while HSPF and SWIM
require least input data to run the model shown in Table 3.

2.4 Nitrogen dynamics

For the simulation of nutrient fate, additional input data are
required to characterize the system. The major forms of N
inputs described in models are organic N, fresh organic N,
active organic N, dissolved N, NO –

3 , NO
–
2 , NH

þ
4 , NH3,

and total N. The sources of N inputs shown in Table 4 are
mainly soil, groundwater, surface water bodies, plant
uptake, urban source, point source, fertilizer and atmo-
sphere.

3 Results and discussion

It is expected that the simpler the model the more imprecise
the understanding. Therefore, basic models could be used
for the initial characterization of a surface water body. As
more reliable data are available, a more refined and
improved model could be used. Therefore, during the
selection of the model the key issue is the availability of
data for the key parameters in time and space. However, it
should also be acknowledged that more complicated
models do not necessarily result in more accurate under-
standing of the processes being described. A prudent
approach is to start with a basic model and gradually move
to more detailed and comprehensive model. Data require-
ment is usually an important aspect in selecting a model.
All four models have the tendency to model the catchment

Table 3 Input data required by the selected hydrological and water quality models[22,23,37,38,53–55,63–67]

Tool Category Parameters

SWAT Climate (6) Rainfall, air temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, evapotranspiration and
humidity/dew point

Hydrology and hydrogeology (7) Water table height, hydraulic conductivity, groundwater extraction, initial shallow
aquifer storage, recharge water, drain spacing, and irrigation

Soil data (7) Layer thickness, bulk density, initial soil water content, field capacity*, wilting point*,
hydraulic conductivity, and porosity

Land use and vegetation (7) Land use, vegetation type, vegetation height, leaf area index, root depth, fertilizing
rate, and crop management

Topography (6) Area, elevation, land surface slope length, land surface slope steepness, hill slope
length, and hill slope steepness

MIKE SHE Climate (5) Rainfall, air temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, and grass reference evaporation

Hydrology and hydrogeology (9) Water table height, hydraulic conductivity (x-, y- and z-directions), specific yield,
specific storage, groundwater extraction, initial shallow aquifer storage, recharge
water, drain spacing, and irrigation

Soil data (6) Layer thickness, bulk density, initial soil water content, field capacity, wilting point,
and hydraulic conductivity

Land use and vegetation (5) Land use, vegetation type, leaf area index, root depth, and fertilizer application rates

Topography (1) Digital elevation model

HSPF Climate (6) Rainfall, air temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, evapotranspiration, and
humidity/dew point

Hydrology and hydrogeology (3) Active groundwater storage, interflow storage, and lower zone storage

Soil data (3) Layer thickness, bulk density, and initial soil water content

Land use and vegetation (2) Land use, and vegetation type

Topography (4) Area, elevation, land surface slope length, land surface slope steepness

SWIM Climate (6) Rainfall, air temperature, solar radiation, wind speed, evapotranspiration, and
humidity/dew point

Hydrology and hydrogeology (6) Water table height, hydraulic conductivity, specific yield, groundwater extraction,
drain spacing, Irrigation

Soil data (7) Layer thickness, bulk density, initial soil water content, field capacity, wilting point,
hydraulic conductivity, and porosity

Land use and vegetation (5) Land use, vegetation type, leaf area index, root depth, and fertilizer application rates

Topography (7) Area, elevation, land surface slope length, land surface slope steepness, hill slope
length, hill slope steepness, and hill slope width

Note: *Provided as input or calculated by the model.
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on average, but in terms of hydrological processes SWAT
and MIKE SHE demand more data in comparison to HSPF
and SWIM, but at the same time can take into account all
the desired hydrological processes including pump flow
and drainage, not included by HSPF and SWIM. In case of
topography in MIKE SHE, the parameters needed are less
than the other models due to the fact that it takes a digital
elevation model as an input to simulate the topography,
while in case of SWIM, the higher number of topographi-
cal input parameters needed makes it more data demand-
ing. In case of SWIM, most of the input data and governing
equations are similar to SWAT but it does not include water
bodies (ponds and lakes), wetlands and drainage system. In
terms of hydraulic processes, none of the selected
hydrological models have the ability to simulate the
hydraulic processes involved in the Tollense River basin.
All these models need to be coupled with another model to
analyze and predict the backwater effect and control
strategy for operation of weirs and gates. Here MIKE SHE
is considered good, being a component of the DHI
software family, as it can be coupled with MIKE 11,

which can simulate backwater effect, pump flows, river
gates and weir operations. Figure 4 shows the input data
requirements of the models.
For N transport and transformations, ECO Lab and

HSPF are better and include the N cycle in comparison to
SWIM and SWAT. A problem in using SWAT for nitrogen
transformation is the use of only built-in parameters and
new parameters cannot be included. MIKE SHE has a shell
or module called ECO Lab which has the tendency to
model the nitrogen transformations in the river and desired
parameters can be added accordingly. SWATand SWIM do
not have the ability to simulate the soil nitrogen and in
terms of interflow which is a considerable part in case of
the Tollense River basin. SWAT and SWIM can only
model NO –

3 , while ECO Lab and HSPF can predict both
NO –

3 and NHþ
4 in interflow. Interflow inorganic N,

however, can only be simulated with ECO Lab. The case
of groundwater flow follows the same pattern, with SWIM
and SWAT only predicting NO –

3 , while ECO Lab can
predict NO –

3 , NH
þ
4 and dissolved N, whereas HSPF can

only predict the first two. Nitrification, denitrification and

Table 4 Input required for predicting nitrogen transformations and transport in surface and subsurface water[39,53–55,62–67]

Item
Relevant models

SWAT SWIM ECO Lab* HSPF

Initial soil nitrogen

Organic N � � � �
NO –

3 � � � �
NHþ

4 � �
Point sources

Organic N � �
NO –

3 � �
NO –

2 � �
NHþ

4 � �
Fertilizer nitrogen (crop-specific)

Organic N � �
Active organic N � �
Inorganic N � �
NHþ

4 � �
In-stream nitrogen

Organic N � �
NO –

3 � � �
NO –

2 � � �
NHþ

4 � �
Atmospheric deposition

NO –
3 in rain � �

NHþ
4 in rain �

Note: *ECO Lab is not a model, but a module that works in combination with MIKE SHE andMIKE 11 model to simulate the nitrogen fate and transport in groundwater
and in surface water.
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decomposition can be handled by all tools. For plant
uptake, SWAT and SWIM can only simulate inorganic N
taken up by plants, whereas, HSPF cannot model inorganic

N but can model NO –
3 , NH

þ
4 , and ECO Lab can handle all

three parameters. These differences are summarized in
Table 5.

Fig. 4 Summary of minimum input parameters required by the selected models

Table 5 Prediction of nitrogen transformations and transport in surface and subsurface waters by the selected models[59–62]

Item
Relevant models

SWAT SWIM ECO Lab HSPF

Soil nitrogen

Organic N � �
NO –

3 � �
NHþ

4 � �
Transport through surface runoff

NO –
3 in water � � � �

NHþ
4 in water � �

Transport through interflow

NO –
3 � � � �

NHþ
4 � �

Inorganic N �
Transport through subsurface drainage flow

Inorganic N �
Transport through groundwater flow

NO –
3 � � �

NHþ
4 � �

Transformation

Fixation � �
Nitrification � � �
Ammonia volatilization � � �
Denitrification � SWIM � �
Adsorption and desorption

Total N � �
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Model openness, availability of graphical user interface
and online support are other important considerations in
selecting the appropriate model and depend also on the
available budget for a particular study. Table 6 details these
aspects of the models and their origins with their license
requirements.

4 Conclusions

The models were designed and verified for a specific area
and were built around the data currently available to the
developers, so different hydrological conditions and
unavailability of the required input data will limit the use
of certain modeling tools. In addition, for more complex
models, the data requirements are often so high that it is
difficult to collect all the required data, especially when the
model is to be applied to a large area. This review was
focused on the desired objective of modeling the nitrogen
dynamics in lowland catchments by considering the
hydrological, hydraulic and water quality processes. This
study aimed to be objective, and does not declare any
judgment about good or bad modeling tools, but rather
made comparisons based on multi criteria analysis. In this
review, Tollense River catchment was considered as a
characteristic example of north-eastern lowland catch-
ments and special lowland catchment characteristics
served as a representative for selecting a suitable modeling
tool. DHI tools and SWAT are able to model the desired
hydrological processes in detail, but in case of hydraulic
processes, DHI tools have an edge over SWAT due to their
integrated coupling within the DHI tools as SWAT needs
coupling with other modeling tools to handle the hydraulic
processes. For nitrogen fate and transport in unsaturated,
saturated, and river zones, HSPF is a better model to
simulate the desired nitrogen transformation and transport
processes, while in the case of nitrogen dynamics and
transformations in shallow streams, ECO Lab has an edge
due its openness for inclusion of user-desired water quality

parameters and processes. However, for lowland catch-
ments, where integrated modeling is required to determine
the impacts of land use on surface and subsurface water
and the nitrogen dynamics in a river, DHI tools are a good
compromise. Overall, open source tools such as SWAT are
preferable due to large number of users, available literature
and platforms for sharing problems and issues. This review
focused on north-eastern German lowland catchments but
can be generalized to the other similar catchments in
Australia, North-western Europe and North America.
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